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The Stolen Bank Note*.

The newspapersof 1810 contained a few-
brief paragraphs—cold, bare, and partial
us a tomb stone—relative to a singular,
and, to my thinking, instructive passage

I in the domestic annals of this country,
with which I happened to be very conver-
sant. The impression it produced on me,
at the time, was vivid and profound, aiul
a couple of lines in a Liverpool journal,
the other day, curtly announcing the death
of a Madame L Estrange, recalled each in-
cident as Ireshly to memory as if graven
tnere hut yester lay, and, moreover, in-
duced mo to pen the following narrative,
in which, now that 1 oan do so without
the risk of giving pain or offence to any
one, I have given the whole alfair, even
divested of coloring, disguise or conceal-
ment: 1

W'- whoK»/l influence crit.h t he
late Lord Bexley, then Mr. Yansittart,
procured me, three weeks after I came ot
age, a junior clerkship in one of the best
paid of our government others. In the
same department Were two young men,
my seniors by about six or seven years
only, of the names of Mai tin Travers and
Edward Cape). I had know n them slight-
ly before I entered the otlice, inasmuch as
our families visited in the same society,
and we were very soon especially intimate
with each other.

They were, I found, fast friends, though
differing greatly in character and temper-
ament. I liked Martin Travers much the
better of the two. He was a handsome,
well-grown, frank spoken, generous young
man, and never have I known a person so
full of buoyant life as he—of a temper so
constantly gay and cheerful. Cnpel was
of a graver, more saturnine disposition,
with lines about the mouth indicative id
iron inflexibility of mive and will; yet,
withal, a hearty fellow enough, and liv-
ing, as it was suspected, quite up to hi-
income, if nut something considerably
ovc r.

1 had not been more than about three
mouths in the otflre, when a marked
ehuoge was pi reeplibre in both, (iiadu-
aliy they became cold, distant, and at lust
utterly estranged from each other; and
it was suggested by several of us, that
jealousy a~ to w ho should succeed to the
chief clerk, Mr. UodwvU's, Sling salary id
six hundred a year might have produced
the evidently I ad feeling between them.

1 Ids might, I though!, have generated the
lowering clou l houiiy d.iiktning and
thickening upon Cupel's brow, hut could
scarcely account for the change in Martin
Travers. II , whose contagious gayety
used to render dullness and i. 1 humor im-
possible in Ids presence, was now titldl,
moody, irrasethfe: his daily tasks were
no longer gone through with the old
chevtful alaciity; amt finally--f >r he w as

morbidly impatient of being questioned —

1 jniiipid at liie conclusion, paitlv from
some half-words dropped, anil parlli tmui
knowing where they both i-n-hnialU
visited, the subtle influence, which, from
liiedaysnl Helen downward—and, I sup-
pose, upwards—has ph ased and plagued
mankind wrsnt the holtoin of the matter.
I was quite right, and proof was not long
waited lor.

I w as walking early one evening along
I’n eadil.y w ith Inner « ho appeared.
In tne by, to wish me further, though lie
•< as loo polite to say s i - w m o we collie
mi id nlv upon Cnpil. I caught his arm.
and insisted that he should lake a torn
with us ns he used to do 1 thought that
l ossildy a quiet w ord nr t wo on the beau-
ty and excellence of kindly brotherhood
among mm might lead to a belter feeling
between them. I was decidedly mistaken.
My elf a t' in that line, aw kwardly enough
made, I dare say, proved utterly abortive.
Capel, in .ecd, turned back, rather than,
as I supposed, fussily persisted in going
on ; bill iadli tie and Iruvt-rs trodc on as
stIHy as grenadiers on parade, their cheeks
flushed, their eves alight w uh angry emo-
tion. and altogether sullen and savage as
hears.

What seemed odd, too, when Travers
turned sharply round, within a shoit dis
lance of Uydepurk corner, with a scarcely
disguised intention of shaking ug otf, Ca-
pel whirled round as quickly, as resolute-
ly determined nut to he shaken off; while
I, considerably alarmed by the result of
ihe pacific overture 1 had ventured upon,
did, of course, the same. \Ye stalked on

I in stlence. till just as we reached Hoby’s,
and a Mr. Hervey, with his daughter,
Constance, turned suddenly out of St.
James' streel. I was fiery hot to the tips
of my ears in an instant. Travers and
Capel stopped abruptly, stand fiercely at
each other, and barely recovered presence
of mind in sufficient time to lilt their hats
in acknowledgment of Mr. Hervey’s brief
greeting and the lady's slight bow, as, af-
ter pausing, they passed on.

It,was clear enough now. My two gen-
tlemen had come to Piccadilly in the hope
of meeting with Constance Hervey, and
accompanying her home; frustrated in
this, they had determined not to lose sight
of each other; nor did they for three mor-
tal hou s, during which, anxiety lest their
rancorous ill-humor should break out into
open quarrel, kept me hanging about from
pillar to post with them—a sullen coin-

so on-rlc wearisome that 1
had several times half a mind to propose
that they should light it nut at mice, nr
toss up to see which should jump, lor i In-
other's benefit, into the Thames. At
length ten o’clock struck, and, it appear
ing to be mutually concluded, that a visit
to Kensington was no longer possible, a
sour expression of relief escaped them,
and our agieeable party separated.

A very dangerous person, in such a
crisis, was, I knew, Constance Hervey,
though by no means a catch, in a pecu-
niary line, for well-connected young men,
with present salaries of three hundred
pounds a year, and twice as much in near
expectancy. Her father, who had once
held his head pretty high in the commer-
cial world, had not long since become
bankrupt, and they w. re now living upon
an annuity of little more, I understood,
than a hundred pound', so secured to Mr.
Hervey that his creditors could not touch
it.

This consideration, however, is one that
weighs very little with men in the condi
tion of mind of Capel and Travers, and I
felt that once enthralled by Constance
Hervey’s singular beauty, escape, or resig

nation to disappointment, was vriv ditfl-
cult and hard to hear. She was no favor-
ite of mine, by the-way. I had first seen
her about three years previously—and
even then, while yet the light, the sim-
plicity, the candor of young girlhood lin-
gered over and softened ihe rising graces
of the woman, I read in the full depths of
her dark eyes an exulting eonsciousness
ol beauty, and the secret instinct of her
power. Let me, however, infairness state,
that I had myself—mooncalf that 1 must
have been—made sundry booby, bluster-
ing advances to the youthful beauty, and
the half amused, half-derisive merriment
with which they were received, gave a
twist, no doubt, to my opinions of the
merits of a person so provokingly blind
to mine. Be this, however, as it may,
there could be no question that Constance

Hervey was now a very charming woman, iand I was grieved, not surprised, at the
hitter rivalry that had sprung up between
Travers and Capel—a rivalry which each
successive day greatly fed and strength-
ened.

Capel appeared to be fast losingall con-
trol over his temper and '.sy-'le ■*? lr'a. ~

lie drank Ireely— that was quite clenr;
gambled, it was said; and rumors of debt,
protested bills, ready money raised at ex-
orbitant interest, on the faith of his suc-
ceeding to Mr. llowdell's post, llew thick
as hail ubout the office. Should he obtain
the coveted six hundred a year, Constance
Hervey would, 1 doubted not—first favor-
ite as Travers seemed to be—condescend
to be Mrs. Capel. This not very compli-
mentary opinion I had been mentally re-
peating, some dozen times, with more than
ordinary bitterness, as f «tf 3for* on"
evening after dinner, in our little dining
room ill Golden Sqwate,siren tiie dechMis-
came.

‘Kat-tat-tat tat.’ It was unmistakably
Traver's knock, and boisterously hilarious
too, as in the old time, before any Con-

A/I had emerged from pina-
fores and tuckers to distract and torment
mankind, and more especially well to do
government clerks. The startled maid
servants hastened to the door, and I had
barely gained my feet and stretched my-
self, when in bounced Travers—radiant—-
ablaze with triumph.

‘Hallo, Travers! Where, where the
deuce did yon spring from, ell ?'

‘From Heaven! Paradise!—the pres-
ence ol an angel at all events!’

•There, there, that will do ; I quite un-
derstand.’

‘No you don’t, Ned. Nobody but my-
sell can understand, imagine, dream, guess
ol the extent, the vastness of the change
lhatjias come over my life. Firstly, then
— hut this is.nothing—Howdcll at length
is superannuated, and I am to have his
place.’

He paused a moment, and I, with cer-
tainly a more limit a half envious sneer,
said :

‘Ami upon the. strength of. that piece of
luck you have proposed to Constance llcr-
vev and been accepted—of course.’

•JntitLite—yes! Feel how my pulse
throbs! It is four hours since, ami slid
my brain lightens and my eyes dazzle
with the tumultuous joy. I)o not light
the candles; 1 shall grow calmer in this
tw iiight.’

‘Confound his raptures,’ vva.-. iny inter-
nal exclamation. ‘Why the mischief
couldn't he take them somewhere else?’
I however saiil nothing, and lie presently
resumed the grateful theme.

‘You will he at the wedding, of course.
And, by the by, now 1 think of it, haven’t
I heard Constance say she especially re-
members you lor something—1 forget i n*

exactly w-liat—but something pleasant
and amusing — very !'

My lace kindled to tlame,and I savagely
whirled the easy chair in which 1 sat two
or three yards back from the (lie light
before speaking.

•I am extremely obliged t" the I nly, and
as 1 dare say, so is poor i , i, .no, it
seem-, has been so caieUs.-.y tnroun
over.'

‘Carelessly thrown over !' njoined Tra-
vers, sharply. *1 hat is a very improper
expression. If he has, a- I tear, indulged
in illusions, he has been self-deceived.—
.Still, his double disappointment grieves
me. It seems to cast—though tinre is no
valid reason that it should—a shadow on
my conscience.’

We were both silent for sometime. 1
was in no mood for talking, and he sat
gazing dreamily at the tire. I knew very
well whose face he saw there. 1 have
seen it myself in the same place a bun-
dled times.

‘Ihere's another drawback, Ned,’ he at
length resuun d. *Uur marriage must be
deferred six tbs at tile least. I have
ubout two bundled pounds in ready mon-
ey, and tiie lease and lurnituie of the
bouse will cost ut least double that.’

•Anv respectable establishment would
credit" you for the furniture upon the
strength ol your greatly increased salary.’

•So I urged; but Constance has such a
perfect horror of debt—arising, no doubt,
from her father's misfortunes —that she
positively insists we must wait till every-
thing nquired in our new establishment
can lie paid for when it is purchased. 1
could, l think, raise the money upon my
own acceptance, but, should Constance
bear that I bud done so, she would, I fear,
withdraw her promise.’

'Stutf and nonsense! Six hundred a
year cannot be picked up every day.’

•You do not know Constance liervev.
But come; I must have patience. Six
— nine months are not a life-time. Good
bye. 1 knew you would be rejoiced to
hear of toy good fortune.'

•Oh, of course—particularly delighted,
in fact! Good evening.’ 1 have slept
better than l did that night.

It was Sunday evening when Travers
called on me, and Capel did not make his
appearance at the ottice until the Friday
morning following, his excuse being ur-
gent private business. Harassing busi-
ness, if that were so, it must have been,
for a sharp fever could scarcely have pro-
duced a greater change for the worse in

■ pc. pfmsraBCC. i!e mental-
ly changed as greatly.

He very heartily congratulated Travers
on his promotion, and took moreover the
first opportunity of privately assuring him
that his (Capel’s) transient lancy for Miss
llc-rvey had entirely passed away, and ho
cordially complimented his former rival
on having succeeded in that quarter also.

This was all remarkably queer, 1 tho't;
hut Travers, from whose mind a great

load seemed taken, willingly believed him,
and they were better friends than ever;
Cupel, the inure thoroughly, it seemed, to
mark his acquiescent indifference, accom-
panying Travers once or twice to the Her-
vtys. So did I; though I would have
given something the first time to have
been anywhere else ; for, ifq.certain kneel-
ing down garden arbor scene did not play
about tiie lady’s coral lips and gleam for
a moment from the c Tilers of htr bewil-
dered eyes, my pulse w as as ste.dy and
temperate just then as it is now, after the
frosts of more than sixty winters have
chilled its beatings. She was, however,
very kind and courteous, a shade too con-
siderately gentleand patronizing perhaps,
and I became a frequent visitor.

An ancient aunt, a very worthy soul,
lived with them, with whom I now and
then took a turn at backgammon, whilst
the nttitiiiced couple amused themselves
with chess—such chess! Travers was, I
knew, a superior player, but on lh.se oc-
casions he hardly appear, d t'> know a
queen from a rook, or a bishop from a
pawn. They were thus absurdly engaged
one evening, when I made * discovery
which, if it did not much surprise, greatly
pained and somewhat alarmed me. Aunt
Jane had left the room on some household
intent, and I pertly concealed in the re-
cess, where I sat by the window curtain,
silently contemplating the queer chess
playing, the entranced delight of the lover
and the calm, smiling graciousness of the
My.

I have felt in a more enviable frame of
mind,, more composed, more comfortable
than I did just then, but, good lord! what
was my innocent little pit-pat compared
with the storm of hate and fury and de-
spair which found terrific expression in
the countenance that, as attracted by a
sligtit noise I hastily looted up, met my
view. It >was Capel’s. He had entered
the room, the door being ajar, unobserv-
ed. at the chess players. 1 was so startled
that I mechanically, as it were, sprang to
uiy feet, and, as I did so, (lapel's features,
by a strong effort of will, resumed their
ordinary expression, save for the deadly
pallor that remained, and a nervous quiv-
ering uf the upper lip which could nut be
instantly ma tered.

I was more than satisfied as to the true
nature of smooth seeming Mr. Capcl's
sentiments tutrtifdn contracted couple,
but as they had observed nothing, 1 tho’t

H £Vr (M«r s /’/>uld not,
however, help smiling at the colliding
simplicity with which Travers, as we all
three walked homewards together, sought
counsel of Cupel as to the readiest means
of raising—unknown to Miss Hervey—-
the funds to he obtained before Prudence,
as interpreted by the lady, would permit
his marriage, blight help, thought I, for
such a purpose, will be alfoided by ti.c
owner ot that amiable countenance i saw-
just now.

It was just a week after this that thun-
der tell upon our oflice by the discovery
that sixteen hundred pounds in Itunk ol
England notes, sent in by different parties
late on tiieprevious day, had disappeared,
together witli a memorandum book con-
taining the number and dates Great, it
may be imagined, was the consternation
amongst us id), and a vigorous investiga-
tion, which, however, led to nothing, was
immediately instituted. Capel,who show-
ed extraordinary zeal in the matter, went,
accompanied by one of the chief clerks,
to the parties Irom whom the notes had
been received, for fresh lists in order that
payment might be stopped. On their re-
turn it was given out that no accurate,
reliable list could be obtained. This, it
was afterwards found, was a ruse adopted
in order to induce the thief or thieves to
more readily attempt getting the notes
into circulation.

Tins occurred in the beginning of Sep-
tember, and about the middle uf October
Tiavers suddenly informed me that he
was to he muiried on the following Mon-
day— this was Tuesday. The lease of a
house at Hammersmith hud, he said, been
agreed for, the furniture ordered, and
everything was to be completed and paid
for by the end of the present week. ‘And
the money—the extra two hundred and

| odd pounds required—how lias that been
j obtained ?’

‘Of my uncle, Woolridge, a marriage
gift, though he won’t, 1 believe, be fires-

\ cut at the wedding,’ returned the bride-
groom elect with a joyous chuckle. 1 u as
quite sure from his manner, ns well as
Irom my knowledge of his uncle’s penu-
rious character, that this was a deception.

Constance Hervey’s scruples, I had al-
. ways thought, now that it was certain his
next quarter’s salary would he one hun-
dred and fifty pounds, were somewhat
uvei strained and unreasonable—still 1 was
vexed that he had stooped to deceive her
tiy such a sabicrfuge. It was, however,
no especial affair of mine, and 1 reluctant-
ly accepted bis invitation to dine at the
Herveys’ with him on the Inst day of his
bachelorhood— that is, on the following
Sunday. Capel was invited, but lie re-
fusi d. I also declined, and resolutely, to
attend tiie wedding. That would, I kit,

j be vn peu troji fort just then.
A very pleasant party assembled at Her-

vey’s on the afternoon of that terrible
Sunday, and we were cheerfully chatting
over tiie dessert, when the Servant girl
announced 'that four gentlemen were at
the door who said they must see Mr.
Travers instantly.

‘Must see me,’ exclaimed Travers.—
'Very peremptory, upon my word. With
your leave, sir—yours, Constance, l will
see these very determined gentlemen here.
Bid them wnlk in, Susan.’

Before Susan could do so, the door was
j opened, and in walked the strangers with-

i out invitation.
, One of them, a square, thick set, bullet-

1 headed man, it struck me, I bad been in
company with before. Oh! to be sure!

! tie was the officer who conducted the in-
I vestigation in the matter of the stolen
notes. What on earth could be want
there—or witli Travers?

‘You paid. Mr. Travers,’ he said, blunt-
ly, ‘something over lour hundred pounds
to these two gentlemen yesterday?’

‘Yes, certainly I did; there cun be no
doubt about it.’

‘Will you tell ns then, if you please,
where you obtained the notes in which
you made those payments?’

‘Obtained them—where I obtained
them?’ said Travers, who did not, I think,
immediately recognize theofficer. ‘To be
sore. Four of them—four fifties— I have
had by me for some time—and —and—’

‘Tile two one hundred pound notes—

how about them *’ quietly suggested the
man, seeing Travers hesitate.

Travers, more confused than alarmed,
perhaps, but white us the jinperon which
1 am writing, glanced hurriedly round—-
wc hail all impulsively risen to our feet—-
till his eye rested upon Constance Her-
vev’s eagerly attentive countenance.

‘1 received them,’ he stammered, re-
peating, I am sure, a falsehood, ‘from my
uncle, Mr. Woolridge, of Tottenham.’

‘Then of course you will have no ob-
jection to accompany us to your uncle,
Mr. Woolridge, of Tottenham.’

‘Certainly not; but not now. To-mor-
row—you see 1 am engaged now.’

T am sorry to say, Mr. Travers, that
you must go with us. Those two notes
were among those stolen from the office
to which you belong.’

There was a half; tilled scream—a bro-
ken sob, and, hut for me, Constance Her-
vey would have fallen senseless to the
floor. Travers was iri the merciless grasp
of the officers, who needlessly hurried hiui
otf, spite of his frantic entreaties for a
brief delay. The confusion und terror of
such a scene may he imagined, not de-
scribed. Although at first somewhat
staggered, five minutes had not passed
before 1 was thoroughly satisfied that
Travers was tiie victim of some diabolical
plot; and I pretty well guessed of whose
concoction. An untruth he had no doubt
been guilty of, through fear of displeasing
his betrothed—but guilty of stealing mon-
ey—of plundering the office—bah I the
hare supposition was an absurdity'.

As soon ns Miss Hervey was sufficiently
recovered to listen, I endeavored to reason
witli tier in this sense, hut she could not
sufficiently command her attention.

* My' brain is dizzy and confused as
yet,’ she said ;

‘ do you follow, and ascer-
tain, as far as possible, all the truth—the
w orst truth. I shall he calmer when you
return.’

I did so, and in less than two hours I
was again at Kensington. Travers was
locked up. after confessing that his state-
ment of having received the hundred
pound cotes of Uis yncle, Woolridge, was

untrue. He would probably be examined
at l$ow street the next day—his wedding
day, as he had fondly dreamed.

I lound Constance Hervey—unlike her
fattier and aunt, who were moaning and
lamenting about the place like distracted
creatures—perfectly cnlm and self-pos-
sessed. though pale as Parian marblu. I
told her all—all that I had heard and
all that I suspected. Her eyes kindled
tointensest lustre as I spoke.

‘ I have no doubt,’ she said, ‘ that your
suspicious point the right way, but proof,
confronted as we shall by by that wretch-
ed falsehood, will, 1 lear, be difficult. But
I will not despair; the truth will, I trust,
ultimately prevail. And remember,
Thornton,’ she added, “that we count
entirely upon you.'

She gave me her hand on saying this ;

I clutched it with ridiculous enthusiasm, (
and blurted out—as if I had been a wta ■%
like knight instead of a peaceable clerk': (

•You may, Miss HerveF, to the deathV
In fact, at that particular moment, al-
though by no means naturally pugnacious,
nnd moreover of a somewhat delicate con-
stitution, I think I should hav? »).

ugly customer had there been anybody
in the way to light with. This, however,
not being the case, I consulted with Mr.
Hervey ns to what legal assistance ought
to he secured, and it was fully determined
that 1 should request Mr. Elkins, a solici-
tor residing at Lothbury, to tnke Traver’s
instructions, nnd tiiat Mr. Alley, the bar-
rister, should be retained toattend at How
street. This matter settjed, I took my
leave.

I had a very unsatisfactory account to
render on the morrow evening tn the anx-
iour family at Kensington. Travers’ ap-
pealance at Ilow street had been deferred
at the request of his solicitor, to Wednes-
day, in order that the individual from
whom the prisoner now declared he had
received the stolen notes, might be com-
municated with. The explanation given
by Travers to the solicitor was briefly
this:

About seven months previously he had
amassed a considerable sum in guineas—-
then bearing a high premium, although
it was an offence at law to dispose of them
for more silver or notes than their nomi-
nal value. Somebody—Mr. Cape), he was
pretty sure, but would not be positive—-
mentioned to him the name of one Louis
Brocurd, of No. IS Brewer street, as a
man who would be likely to give biui a
good price for lii.s gold. Travers accord-
ingly saw Brocard, who after considera-
ble haggling, paid him two hundred
pounds in Bank of England notes—four
fifties—for one hundred and sixty-two
guineas. That lately, he, Travers, had
often mentioned to CHpel, that he wished
to raise, as secretly as possible, on his
own personal security, a sum of at least
two hundred pounds, and that Cape!—
this he was sure of, as not mote than a
month had since elapsed—had advised
him to apply to Louis Brocard for as-
sistance. He had done so, and Brocard
hud given him the two one hundred pound
notes in exchange for a note of hand, at
six months’ date, for two hundred and
twenty pounds.

1 had obtained temporary leave of ab-
sence from the office, and, at the solicitor's
request, I accompanied him to Brewer
street. Brocard—a strong featured, swar-
thy emigre from the south of Fiance,
Languedoe, 1 believe, wbo had been in
the country since ’92, and spoke English
tiueutly, was at home, and 1 could not
help thinking from his manner, expecting
ami prepared for some such visit. There
was a young woman with him, his neice,
he suiil, Marie Deschamps, of the same
east of features as himself, but much hand
somcr, and with dark fiery eves, that
upon the least excitement seemed to burn
like lightning. Brocard confirmed Tra-
vers' statement without hesitation as to
the purchase 1 of the gold and the discount
of the bill.

‘In what money did you pay the two
hundred pounds for which you received
the acceptance !' asked the solicitor.

•1 will tell you,’ replied Brocard, coolly.
‘Mario, give me the pocket book from

tile desk—the redone. September 26th,’
lie continued, after adjusting his specta-
cles, ‘Martin Travers, four fifty Bank of
England notes,’ and he read off the dates
and numbers, of which I possess no mem-
oranda:' -

‘Why, those arc the notes!’ exclaimed
Mr. Elkins, very much startled, and glan-
cing at a list in his hand, ‘which you paid
Mr. Travers ‘or the gold, and which you
and others I could name, knew he had
not since parted with I’

A slight flush crossed the Frenchman’s
brow, and the niece's eyes gleamed with
fierce expression at these words. The
emotion thus displayed was but momen-
tary.

‘You are misinformed,’ said Brocard.
‘Here is a memorandum made at the lime
(March 3d) of the notes paid for the gold.
You can read it yourself. 'The largest in
amount, you will see, was a twenty.’

*i)o you mean to persist in asserting,'
said Mr. Elkins, after several moments of
dead silence, ‘that you did not pay Mr.
Travers for his bill of exchange in two
one hundred pound notes ?’

‘Persist,’ exclaimed the Frenchman. ‘1
don’t understand your ‘persist.’ 1 have
told you tlie plain truth. Persist—par-
bitu r

1 was dumfoundered. 'Pray, Monsieur
Brocard,’ said the solicitor, suddenly, ‘do
you know Mr. Cupel ?’

The swarthy flush was plainer now, and
not so transitory. ‘Capel—Capel,’ he
muttered averting his face towards his
niece. ‘Do we know Capel, Marie?’

‘No doubt your niece does, Mr. Bro-
card,’ said the solicitor, with a sharp
sneer, ‘or that eloquent face of hers belies
her.’

In truth, Mario Deschamps’ features
were aflame with confused and angry con-
sciousness; and her brilliant eyes sparkled
with quick ire, as she retorted :

‘And if I do, what then?’
'Nothing, perhaps, young lady; but my

question was addressed to your uncle.’
’I have nothing more to say,’ rejoined

Brocard. 'I know nothing of the hundred
pound notes ; very little of Mr. Capel,
whom now, however, I remember. And
pray, sir,’ lie added, with a cold, malig-
nant smile, ‘did 1 not hear this morning
that Martin Trovers informed the officers
that it was a relation, an uncle, I believe,
from whom he received the snid notes—-
stolen notes, it seems? He will endeavor
to inculpate some one else by and by, 1
venture to say.’

There was no parrying that thrust, and
wc came away, much disturbed and dis-
couraged. I remained late that evening
at Kensington, talking the unfortunate
matter over; but hope, alas I of a safe de-
liverance for poor Travers seemed impos-
sible, should Brocard persist in hig state-
ment. The prisoner's lodgings had been
minutely examined, but no trace of the
still missing fourteen hundred pounds had
been discovered there. Constance Her
vey appeared to be greatly struck with my
account of Marie Deschamps' appe irance
and demeanor, and made tne repeat each
circumstance over and over again. I could

not comprehend how this could so much
interest her at such a time.

Brocard repeated his statementon oath
at Bow street, and Mr. Alley's crosa-ex-
aminaiion failed to shake his testimony.
The first declaration made by Travers ne-
cessarily deprived his after protestations,
vehement as they were, of all respect;
but I could not helpfeeling surprised tint
the barrister’s suggestion that it was
absurd to suppose that a man in posses-
sion of the very large sain that Imd been
stolen, would have borrowed two hundred
pounds at an exhorbitant interest, was
treated with contempt. All that, it was
hinted, was a mere colorable contrivance
to be used in case of detection. The pris-
oner feared to put too many of the notes
in circulation at once, and the acceptance
would have been paid fur in the stolen
moneys, and soon. Finally, Travers was

-1 'Axil was refused.
As the star of the unfortunate Travers ’

sank in disastrous eclipse, that ©fOfv-J.
shone more brilliantly. There was nn
doubt that he would succeed, on his rival’s
conviction, to the vacated post; and some

, i/0\ l or iiine'wccks afier Travers had been
committed circumstances occurred which
induced me to believe that he would be
tquuily successful in another respect. I
must also say that Cupel evinced from the
first much sorrow for his old friend's la-
mentable fall; he treated the notion of
Ins being guiltless with disd .in, and ta-
king me one day aside, he said he should
endeavor to g>t Brocard out of the coun-
try before the day of trial, either by fair
means or by tipping him the Alien Act.
‘In fact,' he added, with some confusion
of manner, ‘I have faithfully promised
Miss llervey, that for her sake, thougli
she can have no more doubt of his guilt
lliau I have, that no effort shall be spared
to prevent his legal conviction; albeit,
life without character will be, 1 should
think, no great boon to him.’

‘For her sake! You, Edward Capel,
have faithfully promised Miss llervey to
attempt this i'or her sake!’ 1 exclaimed, as
soon as I could speak from sheer astonish-
ment.

■Ay, truly; does that surprise you,
Thornton ?’ be added, with a half bitter,
half Malvolia smile.

‘Supremely ; and if it be as your man-
ner intimates, why then, Frailty, thy
name in very truth is—'

‘Woman!’ broke in Capel, taking the
word out of my mouth. ‘No doubt of it,
from the days of Eve '.ill ours. But curne,
let us return to business.’

I had been for some time grievously
perplexed by the behavior of Constance
Hervey! Whenever 1 had called nt Ken-
sington, I found, that though at times she
appeared to be on the point of breuking
through a self-imposed restraint, all men-
tion of Travers, as far as possible, was
ovoided, and that some new object en-
grossed the mind of Constance, to the ex-
clusion of every other. What a light did
this revelation of Capel’s throw on her
conduct and itsmotives! And it was such
a woman as that, was it, Hint 1 had en-
shrined in the inmost recesses of me heart,
and worshipped as almost a divinity ! —

tjrcat God !

These thoughts were trembling on my
lips when a brief note was brought me :

‘Miss llervey’s compliments to Mr. Ed-
ward Tnornton and she will be obliged if,
late as it is, he will hasten to Kensington
immediately.’ I had never seen a line of
hers before in my life, and it was wonder-
ful how all my anger, suspicion, acorn,
vanished,—exhaled, before those little fly
stroke characters; so much so that—but
no, I won’t expose myself. A hack soon
conveyed me to Kensington; Mr. Hervey,
Constance, and good Aunt Jane were all
there in the parlor, evidently in expecta-
tion of my arrival. Miss Hervey proceed-
ed to bu-im-ss at once.

‘You have lint seen Marie Dcschamps
lately, 1 believe ?'

‘Not I! The last time I saw her was
in Bow street, whither she accompanied
her scoundrel of an uncle.’

‘Well, you must see her again to-mor-
row. She is deeply attached to Mr. Ca-
pel, ami expects tuat he will marry her
us soou as Martin Travers is convicted,
and he, Capel, lias secured the vacant
place.’

•Ha!’
‘Mr. Capel,’ continued Miss Hervey, and

a glint of sparkling sunlight shot from her
charming eyes, ‘has been foolish enough
to prefer another person,—at least so I
am instructed by papa, with whom the
gentleman left this note, not yet opened,
addressed to me, some three hours since;
am) 1 can imagine its contents, but let us
see.’

I cannot depict in words the scorn, con-
tempt, pride—triumph, too—that swept
over that beautiful cmintenar.ee. ‘Very
impassioned and eloquent, upon my word,’
she Said ; I ‘only wonder such burning
words did not fire the paper. Now, Mr.
Thornton, you must see this forsaken
damsel, Marie Dcschamps, and acquaint
her with Mr Cupel’s inconstancy. She
will require proof,—it shall he nHorded
her. In answer to this missive, I shall
appoint Mr. Capel to see me here to-mor-
row evetdng at seven o'clock. Do you
bring her by half past six, and place your-
scU wyy<>". b.'*!': -.vAwoony
thing done here, and every word spoken,
can be distinctly seen and heard. This
well managed, i am greatly deceived in
those southern eyes of hers if the iniqui-
tous plot, of which there can be no doubt
she holds the clue, will not receive an un-
looked for solution.’

* Charming! glorious! beautiful I’ I
was breaking into eclats of enthusiastic
admiration, but. Miss Hervey, who was
too earnest and excited to listen patiently
to rhapsodies, cut me short with ‘ My dear
sir, its getting very late; and there is,
you know, much to be done to-morrow.’
It is not pleasant to be let down so sud-
denly when you are particularly stilty,
but as 1 was by this timexiretty well used
to it, I submitted with the best possible
grace, and alter receiving some other ex-
planations and directions, took leave.

I obtained an interview without diffi-
culty on. the following morning with Marie
Deschamps just before office hours, and
in her uncle's absence. She was curious
to know the object of my visit; but her
manner, though free and gay, was care-
fully guarded and unrelenting, till I grad-
ually and cautiously introduced the sub-
ject of Capel’s infidelity. It was marvel-
lous how, as each sentence fell upon her
ear, her figure stiffened into statue-tike
rigidity, and her eyes kindled with fiery
passion. • IC thia be so,’ she said, when I
ceased speaking, ‘ he is playing with his
life 1 Is she the lady I passed a fortnight
since, when with him in the park 1 * De-
scribe the lady, and I will fell you.’ She
did so. It was the exact portrait of Miss
Hirvey, and so I told her. ' I bad a mis-
giving at the time,’ sheaaid; * if it proves
true—but I will believe, after what baa
passed, only my own eyes and ears.’

This was all we desired; a aatisfcatorv
arrangement was agreed upon* and I left
her, not without self gratulation that I
was not the recreant sweet-heart about to
be caught in flagrante delicto by such a
damsel.

I witched Cap*! that day arUti Impp at-
tention. He ws* such excited ft was
evident, and withal ill at eon*; there wen
a nervo- s appreheneiveneae In Mkiueiftnft
and aspect I had never before notifed.
over which, however, from tint* i* tun*
quick flashea of exultation glimmered,
sparkled, and then vanished. Iait, tbowght
?, rfie *>,*&/>* s AS..- "Tjjp^e
that already projects over and awes, and
appals him ? It might be.

Marie Deschampsand I were ensconced
punctually at the hour nsmed in the little
slip of a closet communicating with the
Heivi-y's up stairs sitting-room. Nobody
appeared there till about five minutes to
seven, when Constance, charmingly at-
tired, and looking divinely —though much
agitated I could se6 through sit her as-
sumed firniness—entered, and seated her-
self upon s small couch directly in front
of the liny window through which we
cautiously peered.

‘Vo .sjfsty ’ J mentally exclaimed,
‘that Capel him been beguiled of all'sense
or discretion!’

In reply to Marie Deschamps’ look of
jealous yet admiring surprise, l winsf-i?-
ed, pointing to the neat but poor furni-
ture—

‘Capel expects, you know, soon to have
six hundred a year.’

‘Ah,’ she rejoined, in the same tone,
‘and in this country gold is God V

‘And all the saints in yours, I believe;
hut hark ! there is a knock at the door ;
it is he, no doubt’

Comparatively dark as the closet was,
I could see the red, swarthy color come
and go on the young woman’s cheek and
forehead—and I fancied I could hear the
violent and hurried beating of her heart
Presently Mr. Capel entered the apart-
ment ; his features were flushed as with a
fever, and his whole manner exhibited
uncontrollable agitation. His first words
were unintelligible, albeit their purport
might be guessed.

Miss Hervey, though much disturbed,
also, managed to nay, after afew moments’
awkward silence, ana with a half ironical
yet fascinating smile, taking up as she
spoke a Uuer which layon the table;

‘Upon my word, Mr. Capel, thisabrupt
proposal of yours appears to me, under
the circumstances, to be singularly ill-
limed and premature, besides—’

The lady's discomposure had. it struck
tnc, dissipated a half-formed suspicion in
Cupel's mind that some trap or mystifica-
tion was prepared for him, and, throwing
himself at the feet of Constance, he gave
way to a torrent of fervent, headlong pro-
testations, which there could be no ques-
tion was the utterance of genuine passion.
Marie Deschamps felt this, and but that I
forcibly held her back, Bhe would have
burst into the room at once ; as it was she
pressed her arms across her bosom with
her utmost force, ns if to compress, keep
down, the wild rage by which she was, I
saw, shaken nnd convulsed. Miss Hervey
appeared affected by Cupel’s vehemence,
and she insisted that he should rise and
scat himself. He di 1 so, nnd after a min-
ute or so of silence, Constanpe ngnin res-
olutely addressed herself to the task she
had determined to perform.

•But the lady, Mr. Capel, whom we saw
you conversing with not long since in the
pork—one Marie—Marie, somethingf—'

‘The name of such a person as Marie
Deschamps should notsully Miss Uervi-y’s
lips, even in jest; ha!—’

No wonder he stopped abruptly, and
turned round with quick alarm. Till that
moment I had with difficulty succeeded in
holding the said Marie, b it no sooner was
iter name thus contemptuously pronoun-
ced, than she plucked a small, glittering
instrument from her bodice—the half of a
pair of scissors; it seemed to ine, but
pointed and sharp as a dagger—and drove
it into my arm with such n hearty good
will, that I loosed her in a twinkling. In
she burRt upon the utterly astounded Ca-
pel, with a cry of rage and vengeanie. and
struck furiously at him right nnd left, at
the same lime hurling in his face the e; i-
thotsof ‘liarl’ ‘traitor!’ •robher-l’-'vilhin 1’
nnd so on, as thick as hail, and with ma-
niacal fury. I had instantly followed,
nnd at the same moment Mr. Hervey and
the officer who arrested Travers, came in
by another door. I and Mr. Hervey
placed ourselves before Constance, who
was terribly scared, for this stabbing bu-
siness was more than we had looked or
bargained for. The officer seized Marie
Deschamps’ aim, and with some difficulty
wrenched the dnngerous weapon she
wielded with great deadly ferocity from
her grasp. It was, as 1 supposed, a sharp-
ened scissors blade, and keen, aa a large
scar on my arm still testifies, as a pon-
iard. Capel, paralyzed, bewildered by so
unexpected and furious an attack, and
bleeding in several places, though not se-
riously hurt, staggered back to the wall,
against which he supported himself, as lie
gazed with haggard tear nnd astonishment
at the menacing scene before him.

‘And so you would marry that lady,
thief and villain that you are !' continued
the relentless young fury, 'she shall know,
then, what you are; that it was you who
contrived the stealing of the bank notes
which—’

‘Marie!’ shrieked Cape!, ‘dear Marie,
for your own sake, stop! I will do any-
thing— ’

'Dog| traitor!’ she broke in, even wild-
er than before, if that were possible; ‘it
is too late. I know you now, and spit at
both you and your promises! It was
you, I say, who brought my uncle the
one hundred pound notes by which your
friend, Martin Travers, has been entrap-
ped !’

1 ’Tis false! the passionate, mad, jealous
fool lies!’ shouted Capel, with frantic
terror.

* Lie, do I ? Then there is not a thous-
and pounds worth of the stolen notes
concealed at this moment beneath the
floor of your sitting-room, till an oppor-
tunity can be found to send them abroad!
That, unmatched villain, that you are, is
falso, too, perhapsf’

She paused, from sheer exhaustion,and
for a brief space no one spoke, so sudden-
ly had the blow follen. Presently the of-
ficer said—-

‘The game is up, vpu see, Mr. Capel—-
you will go with me;’ and be stepped to-
wards the unhappy culprit

Capel, thoroughly desperate, turned,
sprang with surprising agility over a di*
ning table, threw up a window-sash, end
leapt into the street ...Ihe.heightwssqof
so much, but his feet caught in some tron
railing, and he fell head foremost on fhd
pavement, fracturing his skat! frightfully.
Before an hour had phased he was died.

Brocsrd contrived to escape, hut the
evidence of Marie Deachsmps and ,tbe
finding of the stolen noted, in accordance
with herstatement, flulljf estxbliftbed the
innocence of Travers, and tie wee reslevel
to freedom end hj* .former poeittou jnjtb*
world. He end Constance
whom he'owed so much, were marledthree months after Me liberdtMA, siiff l
officiated, *-j rirtlniler lasin nrhrttsh
fhtber. ft t y it is y,; m ipU mtt nj

I had lost sight'of Marie Deacbamwefoc
some twelve or th^ydSjlEflg

U l
<

~H i*i gft
who wn Rev in dtoe*» cUMMEM

taken t^tnrtmiril^^SSBlB
promoted to (buc^bamdririS
eye* of liers—• bootless rSwVlS
soever attempted. The UltMMM)1l!d|
daguern.typed upon my
bright sunlight of young aMM*fc«*dJhive no rival there, ana ki jjBjBBy
fresh and radiant as whan fljaattepl
albeit, the strong idWBT
work yet very gently, upon tWtM

It could scarcely be otherwjMQ
visibly, as she still does, < ■and beauty in tbe person of ibeMjH::
shorn 1 am, please
away,’ at St Pancrasa Ctiaailh jljHM
ner pniumunntti VM+.« ■ Vr.sC.
ago, at Kensington. Constance, thukCSh
stance is, ns sho well knows, te mK

Jnxent, Xti‘grandfather
a silver-haired, yet hale. jocundaMM^^fe;
and so tenderly, I repeat has
with his wife—the Constance KhmI. :
this narrative,—that I can hardly laltw
her to be more than about
and forty yenrnW age. Tbia is,
perhaps only an iliasion of the lew
whatever fools or sceptics may tGMFdk’
say, elevating dream thathas (MEMM
through youth and middle *£*»

confirmed old bachelorhood. mmBtOr*
L'Estrange, as before stated, died a Mrt
lime since, at Liverpool; her «Ualh.te»jr '
infiuenxs, the paper noticed, mag asMoi
and unexpected.

About Girl's Names.—If yow «■ tr
very precise man and wish te be cMpac

of what you get never marry a girl uSgwd
Ann, for we have the authority
Murray and others, that “anIs ii'lwft'

If you would like tohfte* '
“ one of a thousand,” vok Mmrfan Emtfy or »w Km (WS.
tell you that ems are BWiffVlji

If you do not wish to hat# a tACME
fiv-about wife, you ahould net OaitfW
named Jenny; for every eottaw MMpw-
knows that jennies are alwaya aw'UMMSU

If you want to marry aBeUt,Jtail<pilb.
necessary that you should bn• «egtotor
jubt because you have to Hag barag dbar
altar.. I m a*

If you marry one named MafipHrgbfaMP*
may fear for tbe manner that ate «Jm#
her days, for all tha world kitten flag
“ Pegs” were made (or barging. - tt -a,,;

If you wish to succeed in lim M >Mg
ter, you should marry Caroline, lajlM ■her very kindly ; fur just so long aaYM
continue to do this you will bjt gd8a»

The most incessant writer In tha-etafe
is certainly he who is always tete#te--
Ad-a-line." ip M

You may adore your wife, but ]MS|#
he surpassed in love when your sihhtt

Many men of high moral priociptebAM
who would not gamble for tbe ’•‘“H.llff
have not refused to lake a Bet. . ,**M| nil

*n -T-'wrrt. teysb fca
Women Strovoeb nut QWtorftela

related of a certain New England diainty
who flourished opt many yeaif ateMte
whose matrimonial lelatiqBkactdnRgMM
not to have been of the meat
kind, that, one Sabbath- morning,arpM
reading to his congregation the
the supper in Luke xiv, in wbidteMMI
this passngc :

*

“ And another said I have boiggbf jgpj|
yoke of oxen, and I go to proWtltittjpi
ami f pray thee to have me excuaw ; mV
another said, I have married a wlfli,sM
therefore I cannot come,” he itltef
paused at the end of this verse, tkbtfUB
liis spectacles, and looking am and lafie
hearers said, with emphasis: vsbvuwvnf

"The fact is til I IT mill HIIHMfiW
draw a man larther from the kingdcaa te
Heaven than lice yoke of ojten .-•»

_ _

'

* *>4 «a»
The most poetical thing is dftel 4M'

most HteraHy true. A Mills gkltedfutei
shire, England, when water watefefcMflt
saved as much rain as shecoul&jteg adW-
it to a washerwoman for a oentJuM)hb£-
and in this way cleared
tars for the Missionary SociptfiGjpM*
she brought it to the secretary «teWl
ciety sho was not willing to toUSjr-aaaHt-

But I must nut down wheea Ihneib#
cume from," said he. “ CaH it,‘*1*ririra-
P'ied the little gM,

Accounted Foie—frffeB yeipiHiiMa--
t iers say that the reaaiM) pi.iiMgy' ggpiiig
companies were incorporated latfMNtth,
is that it was supposed that on£iHNBkrr
the 1st instant the certi0satMP4(g|fip|m<
ration would have to be writteneiSjMto-
cd paper, which, in addition te AnSk’i -
fee fur recording, would pro«* *!atltMftw
a tax (or a company to bear, *spir
million or two of capital. * j-yfcTiiksi

a hum-hack ride-cf .
advancing column, announcesMuM»>
err thnt “ the difference
on a sofa and in the saddle, ia.Mmipste*
the extreme, and painful in lM>9|lte'
place."

_

... I
A lecturer was

n s of the magnet, defying
sb iw or name anything surpttettfcflj-
powers. A hearer dein
ced a young lady, who, whenyaafggtMwd
to attract bin) thirteen miiea rmrjpmww*
day. - Myjyi* ***

A Bereaved western wido'#<’kdB}(tej(gjf
the pall-bearers at a funeral, witjL -
nAll-ltAAFAru i tt at ouk itiin i|>a ktiwJfcir aaLApun vowiT-vr'j Jwri n'r VOIW Vtw

get some rum, and Wet! st*ft efPFjtoPlc
right along." ..

“ I shouldn't care to aiuab •bMtflte*
hugs,” said a thin, pale lodgyr WMKMlflE
lady, “ but the fret is, lau’adLIeHr]
tbe blood to spasa,” <>

The ghyaieiane of

--• t) ,.,jiL tisteiawyijiweteiMB
IfWWWV 1.-- ia.? •

»* ■ *--4aoor\ 4to(i jglL-tHiiMi

Swtrr proposed toJH0%jf
°, ww

-

*" "*?* :Wpmj
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octlRm UEKNANUEZ A ANDERSON.

8. SILBEBSTEIN
OBALIk IS

.
»

-

SOARS AND TOBACCO,
IUTLLRY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

fruits, nets
Candies, etc., etc.,

Main atreet, oppoaite the Cary Houee,

PLACLBVILLE. ms)

ALWAYS KEY
wiiaa* too cm atr

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST!

IT IS ADMITTED BY ALL who h.iee purchaied of
HENRY RADJE8KY,

M the Cary llouae, that It la the only place In the
City where you can rely on getting a GENUINE
HAVANA OIGAB FOB IRA CENTS

■**"' — oa, —

FIVE FOB A HALF-DOLLAR i
Thaliberal patronage which I hare received du-

ring the put two yeara, haa enabled me to make
arrangement, b, which Ican afford toae I a BETTER
AND CHEAPER HAVANA CIGAR tliau canbe had
At anyother atore In the City.

. -1 plan keep conatantly on hand all the Choice
Braefc of 8M0KINU AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

H1KBY HADJHSKY,
wrpM At the Cary lloaaa.


